Pancreatic cancer is an aggressive gastroin-testinal cancer and is responsible for more than 250,000 deaths per year worldwide[@b1]. Patient survival is overwhelmingly short[@b2]. Almost 50% of pancreatic cancer patients have distant metastases at diagnosis, and many have subclinical liver metastases. In those with unresectable disease, current chemotherapies have negligible survival benefits[@b3]. Indeed, pancreatic cancer persists as a major therapeutic challenge largely characterized by chemotherapy-refractory disease and poor response to currently available treatments. Thus, minimally invasive therapies have come under development.

Gemcitabine, a drug often used to treat liver metastasis, has been approved as an chemotherapeutic drug for advanced pancreatic cancer in the past two decades[@b4]; however, its efficacy is limited. For patients with liver metastases from pancreatic tumors, transarterial chemoembolization (TACE) has been proven efficient for the control of both symptoms and tumor masses[@b5]. TACE is a locoregional procedure that provides a highly concentrated dose of chemotherapeutic drug(s) to tumor cells, prolonging drug-cell contact time and minimizing systemic toxicity. We hypothesized that TACE would result in good locoregional disease control and improve overall survival (OS). Percutaneous radiofrequency ablation (RFA) and radioactive seed implantation are minimally invasive local therapies capable of tumor destruction or complete tumor eradication. RFA has been established for treating liver metastases[@b6]--[@b8]. Our previous studies indicated that computed tomography (CT)--guided ^125^I radioactive seed implantation is an effective treatment for pancreatic cancer with minimal damage and few complications[@b8],[@b9]. The aim of this study was to evaluate the results of TACE plus RFA for liver metastasis and/or ^125^I radioactive seed implantation for pancreatic cancer. Our goal was to determine if combined minimally invasive therapies could improve the control of tumor growth and the outcomes of patients with unresectable pancreatic cancer.

Patients and Methods {#s2}
====================

Patient selection {#s2a}
-----------------

Seventy-one patients (22 women and 49 men; median age, 60 years; interquartile range, 55--64 years) with advanced pancreatic cancer who underwent TACE and RFA and/or radioactive seed implantation between February 1, 1998 and October 31, 2011 at Sun Yat-sen University Cancer Center were considered for the present study. For inclusion, the following criteria met:(1) patients had histopathologically documented pancreatic cancer; (2) patients underwent minimally invasive therapies; (3) patients were not surgical candidates or underwent no systemic chemotherapy before minimally invasive therapies; (4) patients underwent routine CT or magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) every month; and (5) follow-up documents were available. Patients who underwent previous surgery, chemotherapy, or radiotherapy, had severe and/or uncontrolled medical conditions, were pregnant or breastfeeding, or had evidence of bleeding diathesis were excluded from the study. Patients who had metastases to other organs (except the liver) during minimally invasive treatments and switched to undergo systemic therapy were also excluded; however, these patients were included for survival analysis. The clinical characteristics of the 71 patients with unresectable pancreatic cancer are listed in [Table 1](#cjc-32-06-334-t01){ref-type="table"}.

Treatment schedule {#s2b}
------------------

TACE with gemcitabine (1,000 mg/m^2^) plus cisplatin (30--60 mg) was performed for all patients. The Seldinger technique was used under local anesthesia to access the femoral artery, and the embolization was performed with 5--30 mL of iodized oil (lipiodol). When necessary, doses were held for grade 3 or worse adverse events according to the National Cancer Institute Common Terminology Criteria for Adverse Events, version 3.0 (CTCAE) and resumed when adverse events were grade 2 or better. Tumor responses were assessed by CT or MRI one month after every procedure. Objective tumor responses were evaluated based on Response Evaluation Criteria in Solid Tumors (RECIST)[@b10].

Residual lesions at the primary site, liver metastases and malignant lymph nodes were treated with ^125^I radioactive seed implantation and RFA, both guided by CT ([Figure 1](#cjc-32-06-334-g001){ref-type="fig"}). When patients with inoperable hepatic metastases showed disease progression, systemic chemotherapy of cisplatin (7.5 mg/m^2^) plus gemcitabine (1,000 mg/m^2^) was administered via the peripheral vein once per month. If the patients manifested grade 3 or higher adverse events, treatment was interrupted until recovery.

Follow-up and response assessment {#s2c}
---------------------------------

All patients underwent contrast-enhanced helical CT or MRI every month after treatment or when signs of progression were evident. Using RECIST guidelines, complete response (CR) was defined as the disappearance of all lesions; partial response (PR) was defined as ≥30% reduction in the tumor load, which was estimated as the sum of the longest diameters of all measurable lesions, using the sum of the longest diameters at baseline as a reference; progressive disease (PD) was defined as ≥20% increase in the tumor load, using the smallest sum of the longest diameters recorded since treatment initiation or development of new lesions in a previously uninvolved site as a reference; stable disease (SD) was defined as disease that showed neither sufficient shrinkage nor increase that would qualify as PR or PD.

OS, the primary index determined in this study, was measured from the time of diagnosis to the end of follow-up or the date of death. Sex, age, presence of diabetes, tumor localization, and tumor number were also observed and analyzed for all patients.

Statistical analysis {#s2d}
--------------------

Tumor size (according to RECIST) and survival index were assessed overall as well as by the number of liver metastases and patient sex. Categorical measurements were summarized with count and percentage. All statistical tests were 2-sided, and *P* \< 0.05 was considered significant (with 95% confidence interval). Comparisons between the subgroups were performed using one-way ANOVA for continuous data and Chi-square test for categorical data. Patient survival was analyzed using the Kaplan-Meier method and compared with the log-rank test. All analyses were performed using Statistical Package for the Social Science (SPSS) version 16.0 for Windows.

###### Clinical data of 71 patients with pancreatic cancer

  Parameter             Metastases-negative group   Oligonodular metastases group^a^   Multinodular metastases group^b^    *P^c^*
  -------------------- --------------------------- ---------------------------------- ---------------------------------- ----------
  Age (years, range)           61 (49--82)                    57 (42--77)                        62 (20--74)              0.532^d^
  Sex                                                                                                                      0.771
   Male                            15                              9                                  25                 
   Female                           5                              4                                  13                 
  Tumor location                                                                                                           0.704
   Pancreatic head                 15                              8                                  27                 
   Others                           5                              5                                  11                 
  History                                                                                                                  0.746
   Elevated CA-199                 17                              9                                  30                 
   Elevated CEA                     6                              4                                  10                 
   With Jaundice                    9                              6                                  20                 
   With DM                          4                              3                                  8                  
  ECOG                                                                                                                     0.642
   0                                6                              6                                  14                 
   1                               14                              7                                  24                 
  Local treatments                                                                                                         0.227
   RFA                              2                              2                                  12                 
   ^125^I                          10                              5                                  9                  
   RFA + ^125^I                     8                              6                                  17                 
  Chemotherapy                                                                                                             0.110
   No                              12                              6                                  29                 
   Yes                              8                              7                                  9                  

CA-199, carbohydrate antigen 199; CEA, cancer embryo antigen; DM, diabetes mellitus; ECOG, Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; RFA, radiofrequency ablation; ^125^I, ^125^I radioactive seed implantation. ^a^ Oligonodular metastases were defined as ≤3 metastatic lesions. ^b^ Multinodular metastases were defined as \>3 metastatic lesions. ^c^ Except what was specially marked, *P* values were obtained with the Pearson *χ*^2^ test. ^d^Obtained with one-way ANOVA.

![Representative computed tomography (CT) images showing the effect of minimally invasive therapies on an unresectable pancreatic tumor.\
This 53-year-old patient was treated with 6 courses of TACE, followed by radioactive seed implantation to treat residual disease in the pancreas. A, typical CT imaging findings of pancreatic head tumor (arrow) before administration of any treatment. B, lipiodol deposit (arrow) in pancreatic carcinoma after 6 TACE procedures. C, the pancreatic tumor dimension (arrow) reduced after TACE, and CT-guided ^125^I radioactive seed implantation was carried out to treat the residual lesion. D, the pancreatic carcinoma shrank significantly after ^125^I radioactive seed implantation was performed.](cjc-32-06-334-g001){#cjc-32-06-334-g001}

###### Treatment responses and overall survival rates of pancreatic cancer patients

  Item                          Metastases-negative group   Oligonodular metastases group   Multinodular metastases group      *P*
  ---------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------
  MST (months)                             12                            18                               8                 \<0.001^a^
  Treatment response (cases)                                                                                                  0.409
   PR                                       9                             4                              10                
   SD                                       8                             4                              19                
   PD                                       3                             5                               9                
   ORR (%)                                45.0                          30.8                            26.3               
  Overall survival rate (%)                                                                                                 \<0.001^a^
   1-year                                 50.0                          68.8                             5.7               
   2-year                                 10.0                          31.2                             0.0               
   3-year                                  5.0                          15.6                             0.0               

MST, median survival time; PR, partial remission; SD, stable disease; PD, progressive disease; ORR, objective response rate. No patients experienced CR in this study. ^a^Obtained with the log-rank test.

Results {#s3}
=======

All patients underwent TACE, with a mean of 3 sessions per patient (range: 2--6), in 4-week or 8-week intervals. Residual lesions in the primary tumor site and liver as well as metastatic lymph nodes were treated with RFA and/or by radioactive seed implantation. The numbers of patients who underwent RFA and/or by radioactive seed implantation for primary tumor site, liver metastases, and metastatic lymph nodes are shown in [Table 1](#cjc-32-06-334-t01){ref-type="table"}.

Overall tumor response {#s3a}
----------------------

Seventy-one patients underwent TACE with gemcitabine plus cisplatin, RFA, and/or radioactive seed implantation for treatment of primary tumor, residual lesions, liver metastases, and lymph node metastases. The overall response rate was 45%, 30.8%, and 26.3% in the metastasis-negative group, oligonodular metastases group, and multinodular metastases group, respectively. Nine patients with PD group showed metastasis to the lung or spleen during treatment. No patients experienced CR. Treatment response and OS rates for all patients are summarized in [Table 2](#cjc-32-06-334-t02){ref-type="table"}. In our study, there were 20 patients (28.2%) without liver metastases, 13 (18.3%) with ≤3 (oligonodular) liver metastases, and 38 (53.5%) with \>3 (multinodular) liver metastases.

Overall survival {#s3b}
----------------

Of the 71 patients, the median OS was 11 months. The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 32.4%, 9.9%, and 6.6%, respectively ([Figure 2](#cjc-32-06-334-g002){ref-type="fig"}). The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 31.2%, 10.4%, and 5.2% for male patients, respectively, and 34.8%, 8.7%, and 4.3% for female patients, respectively ([Figure 3](#cjc-32-06-334-g003){ref-type="fig"}). The median OS was not significantly different between male and female patients (9 months vs. 11 months, *P* = 0.826).

Systemic chemotherapy was administered when patients with inoperable hepatic metastases showed disease progression. The median OS was not significantly different between patients who did and did not undergo chemotherapy (*P* = 0.243). The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 45.8%, 12.5%, and 6.2%, respectively, in the group that underwent chemotherapy and 25.5%, 8.5%, and 4.3%, respectively, in the group that did not undergo chemotherapy ([Figure 4](#cjc-32-06-334-g004){ref-type="fig"}).

This study indicated that patients with oligonodular liver lesions had better survival than did those with multinodular liver metastases. The median OS of patients without liver metastases, with oligonodular liver metastases, and with multinodular liver metastases were 12, 18, and 8 months, respectively. The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 50%, 10%, and 5%, respectively, for patients without metastases, 68.8%, 31.2%, and 15.6%, respectively, for patients with oligonodular metastases, and 5.7%, 0.0%, and 0.0%, respectively, for patients with multinodular metastases. Interestingly, patients with stage III pancreatic cancer who had no liver metastases had worse survival than did patients with stage IV disease who had oligonodular liver metastases (12 months vs. 18 months), but the difference was not statistically significant (*P* = 0.239). Furthermore, patients without liver metastases had significantly better survival than did those with multinodular liver metastases (12 months vs. 8 months, *P* \< 0.001). Also, patients with oligonodular liver metastases had a significantly better median survival time than did patients with multinodular liver metastases (18 months vs. 8 months, *P* \< 0.001) ([Figure 5](#cjc-32-06-334-g005){ref-type="fig"}, [Table 2](#cjc-32-06-334-t02){ref-type="table"}).

![Kaplan-Meier curve showing the overall survival (OS) of patients with unresectable pancreatic cancer who were treated with minimally invasive therapies.\
The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 32.4%, 9.9%, and 6.6%, respectively.](cjc-32-06-334-g002){#cjc-32-06-334-g002}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves for male and female patients.\
The median OS was not significantly different between male and female patients (9 months vs. 11 months, *P* = 0.826).](cjc-32-06-334-g003){#cjc-32-06-334-g003}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves for patients who did or did not undergo chemotherapy.\
The median OS was not significantly different between the two groups (12 months vs. 9 months, *P* = 0.243).](cjc-32-06-334-g004){#cjc-32-06-334-g004}

![Kaplan-Meier survival curves for patients without metastases, with oligonodular metastases (≤3 liver lesions), and with multinodular metastases (\> 3 liver lesions).\
The median OS of the three groups were 12, 18, and 9 months, respectively. Survival was not significantly different between the metastases-negative group and the oligonodular metastases group (*P* = 0.239), but the metastases-negative group had better survival than did the multinodular metastases group (*P* \< 0.001). Furthermore, the oligonodular metastases group had a significantly better survival than did the multinodular metastases group (*P* \< 0.001).](cjc-32-06-334-g005){#cjc-32-06-334-g005}

Discussion {#s4}
==========

For patients with unresectable pancreatic cancer, current chemotherapies have negligible survival benefits. Thus, developing effective minimally invasive therapies is currently underway. This study was conducted to evaluate the efficacy of TACE plus RFA and/or ^125^I radioactive seed implantation on unresectable pancreatic cancer. In the present study, there was no significant difference between the group without liver metastases and the group with oligonodular liver metastases in survival rate(*P* = 0.239). However, the group without liver metastases had better survival than did patients with multinodular liver metastases (*P* \< 0.001). Also, patients with oligonodular liver metastases had better survival than did patients with multinodular liver metastases (*P* \< 0.001). Combined minimally invasive therapies resulted in a good tumor response for the control of liver metastases. In addition, the number of liver metastases was a significant factor in predicting prognosis and treatment response. These results are similar to our previous study of nasopharyngeal carcinoma[@b11].

Data from the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results (SEER) [@b12] registry between 2000 and 2007 indicate that the majority of pancreatic cancer is advanced (50.5% metastatic and 25.9% regional spread) at diagnosis. Liver metastasis is common in patients with pancreatic cancer and is difficult to treat. Therefore, the presence and extension of liver metastases are considered important prognostic factors[@b13]. Gemcitabine was the first clinical drug to clearly improve patient\'s quality of life and prolong survival. Single-agent gemcitabine has evolved as a standard treatment of locally advanced and metastatic pancreatic cancer, producing median OS ranging from 5 months to 8 months and 1-year OS rates ranging from 17% to 25%[@b14]. Many combination regimens have been compared with gemcitabine alone for metastatic pancreatic cancer, but only erlotinib in combination with gemcitabine has been found to significantly boost survival (median OS: 6 months) compared with gemcitabine alone[@b15],[@b16]. To attain locoregional disease control for patients with advanced pancreatic cancer, selecting effective treatments for liver metastases has become more crucial. Multimodal treatment protocols, including TACE, RFA, and ^125^I radioactive seed implantation, have been established for the treatment of metastatic tumors. Because liver metastases are little supplied by the hepatic artery, to date, TACE was developed as a palliative treatment for liver metastasis[@b17]. The goal of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of combining TACE with RFA and/or radioactive seed implantation on disease control and survival. Although the results were not significant, we found that patients with oligonodular liver metastases, who were treated with RFA and/or radioactive seed implantation, had longer median survival than did patients without liver metastases and those who did not undergo these treatments. This suggests that RFA and radioactive seed implantation are effective options for obtaining locoregional disease control and survival benefits.

Most pancreatic cancer patients are diagnosed with advanced disease and have a median survival of approximately 6 months[@b18]. Late-stage clinical trials have generally failed to demonstrate improvement in outcome or to predict better survival in patients with metastatic pancreatic cancer[@b19]. In the current study, the median OS was 11 months. The 1-, 2-, and 3-year OS rates were 32.4%, 9.9%, and 6.6%, respectively. For all stages of pancreatic cancer, the 1-year relative survival rate is 20%[@b19]. In our cohort, the 1-year survival rate was 32.4% for all patients and 25.5% for patients with liver metastases. Since patients with oligonodular liver metastases had longer survival than did patients with multinodular liver metastases in this study, we observed that the number of liver metastases had a negative effect on local tumor response. In retrospective studies by Kelley *et al*.[@b19] and Moureau-Zabotto *et al*.[@b20], the reported median survival was 8--14 months and the 1-year OS was 32%--62% for patients with locoregionally advanced disease. For metastatic pancreatic cancer patients who underwent chemotherapy, the median OS was 6--7.1 months[@b15], whereas it was 9 months in our study. This result further confirms that RFA and radioactive seed implantation can be used to gain locoregional disease control and better survival benefits than that obtained with chemotherapy only for pancreatic cancer patients with liver metastases.

Our results confirm that oligonodular liver metastases predict longer survival in pancreatic cancer patients with hepatic metastases. However, this finding is inconsistent with results from other published studies[@b21]. There are several possible reasons for the disparate results. First, all patients in our study had stage III or stage IV disease and were subjected to different treatment strategies compared with patients enrolled in other studies. Second, we defined 3 as the critical number of liver lesions, whereas other studies set 5 as the critical level[@b21]. Third, most of our patients had good performance status at diagnosis \[Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) performance status 0 or 1\], which predicts better survival[@b22]. Finally, in this study, the survival of all patients was calculated from the time of diagnosis other than from the first time of treatment. This criterion may be different from other studies, which may make the median survival of patients with metastases in our study longer than that reported by others.

The clinical predictors of survival in patients with metastatic pancreatic cancer that we identified here should be helpful in improving the design of clinical trials involving pancreatic cancer patients with liver metastases. These predictors can be easily assessed when liver metastasis is diagnosed, and they can be used to more accurately stratify patients into groups with fairly consistent outcomes and thus help to standardize reporting results of any therapeutic interventions with less samples and expense.

However, the retrospective nature and limited sample size of the study perhaps reduce the generalizability of our results. Furthermore, the results are based on a single institution specializing in cancer treatment and may not be generalized well to other institutions, given the different nature of health care delivery.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In conclusion, our results show that this approach may be a suitable choice in the management of unresectable pancreatic cancer and that this approach may offer a promising contribution to the control of liver metastases. Patients with oligonodular liver metastases had better survival than did those with multinodular liver metastases. In addition, the number of liver metastases is a significant factor in predicting prognosis and treatment response.

The lack of stage-specific completed randomized trials does not allow us to draw evidence-based guidelines for clinical practice. However, there is a growing trend towards recommending upfront combination minimally invasive therapies. Accordingly, the roles of minimally invasive therapies deserve to be confirmed by prospective trials.
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